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RED ’N’ BLACK 62?Forestry Queen
S iThe Red ’n’ Black Revue is a U.N.B. tradition, but from the 

support it has been given so far this year it appears that the student 
body regards it as a dying tradition. So far, exactly two full stage 
skits have been lined up, hardly an encouraging prospect for a show 
that is little more than three weeks away. In short, Red n Black 
needs help! The\Revue is not a professional show. Experience is 
no prerequisite but enthusiasm is. The director and his assistants 
are looking for new talent, new faces and new ideas.

At least 30 voices (notice, we did not say trained singers) 
needed for the chorus, a part which can be a lot of fun. Six full 
stage skits must be found and this is the opportunity for various 
faculties, clubs and other groups to get into the act. The doors are 
wide open for new solo performers—singers, comédiens, dancers, etc. 
If you have a friend who you always thought should go on TV, send 
his name along to the Red ’n’ Black. «,

There will be no Red ’n’ Black of ’62 without more active 
student support. It’s up to us to decide its fate. Surely apathy is not 
so great that a university of this size cannot produce its own revue. 
If you have an idea for a skit, would like to sing in the chorus, or 
even try a solo part, go to the rehearsal tonight (Wednesday) m 
Mem. Hall, 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. The Revue of ’62 needs YOU!
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SRC BUDGET«§* : mil m; à i
The following is the Preliminary Fall Budget of the SRC, pre

sented by the Treasurer, David Munson:
msIETCP m

§ $46,429.67
5.085.00 .A#
2.001.00 > 
2,001.00 1131-40 MNI95.00 ?

395.00 |g
196.00 ■ 

'215.00 ■ 
2,000.00 ■

10.00
100.00 ■
256.59
350.00 ■ 
206.66
95.50 

1,725.00 
14,140.54 
8,444.87 
5,053.07 ■

695.00
750.00 ■
400.00 I
800.00 I

45,154.63 ■

Disposable Income....... ..
SRC (operating costs)
NFCUS ............................
WUSC .............................
Cheerleaders
Biological Society \..........
Band

Miss Joyce Bradley 1962-63 Forestry-Queen, receives Forestry Para-Jump Club 
Banner from last year’s queen, Janet Maybee. Joyce was crowned Choral Society 
queen of the forestry faculty at the Bushmen’s Ball held in Me- Building Committee
Z— « «- ***________________________-_______ Station
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Skin and Scuba Club 
Amateur Radio Club 
Pre-Medical Club

One of the cultural highlights I. Tchaikovsky, Jean Vallerand, Society
of the season for the Fredericton- Carl Maria von Weber and J. W. Yearbook
Oromocto area opens here No- Hertel. Choregraphy for Les Brunswickan 
vember 3 with the appearance of Grande Ballete C^iadicns s Radio 
Montreal’s Les Grands BaUets by Ludmilla Chinaeff, its artistic Intematjonal Affairs 
Canadien, widely acclaimed as director, George. Balanchine, FallFormal 
the most promising young ballet Enc Hyrst, Maria Pe p Debating Society
company in the country. Michel Folkine. .. SRC,Handbook ......

The polished ensemble of In its appearance throughou jotaj prosed Budgets
voune dancers, whose audience Canada and the United States _______________ ____
appeal and popularity in Canada the sparkling young Canadian _ 
and the United States have company has earned highly fav- 
prompted the Canada Council to ourable reviews from critics of 
increase their grant to them, will the New York Herald-Tnbune, 
appear for the general public Sat- Hartford, Conn. Couront, Mont- 
urday, November 3 at 8.00 p.m. real Gazette Montreal La Presse, 
in the spacious Camp Gagetown Quebec Le Soleil, Halifax Mai - 
theatre Star and other publications.

. The company, comprising 20 The 800-seat Camp Gagetown 
dancers, includes 11 female per- theatre is being arranged to of- 1
formers and nine men. A direc- fer both reserve and rush seats ■
tor, pianist and manager also to the public. A total of 194
accompany the troupe. Parts of reserve tickets will be available
seven ballets will be presented at at $2,00 a seat. Rush seats will
the Camp Gagetown performance cost $1.35.
They include Canadiana; Laby- Tickets for the performance, 
rinthe; Payse; Rose Adage, an ex- will go on sale in the next day
cerpt from Sleeping Beauty; or so in the Fredencton-Oro-
Spectre de la Rose and La Fille mocto area. They also wdl be
MalGardee. available through messes and at

Music works in the perform- the theatre the night of the per- 
are gy Michel Perreault, P. formanoe.
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